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My friend, Ricardo Martinez created this chart to illustrate certain levels of Consciousness. If
you are reading this newsletter, then you are probably residing in the upper third or so of 3D
and, on occasion, your vibration may take you briefly into 4D. If you reside in 4D most of the
time, you are said to be enlightened and 5D (ascension) is where we become non-physical.
The Vibro-meter is copyrighted and is not currently for sale. It is presented here with Ricardo’s
permission and, if anyone would like more information about the Vibro-meter or about levels of
consciousness, they may go to: https://www.acceptancetechnique.com.

Consciousness: is awareness of what is
happening around us and of what’s going on
within us. The Vibro-meter illustrates three
levels or dimensions of consciousness (3D,
4D and 5D) and shows that consciousness
correlates with vibration, i.e. the higher the
vibration, the higher or more expanded is the
level of consciousness. The Beings who are
being channeled have a higher level of consciousness than we do. What does that
mean?
Consider the example of an apartment
building. If we live on the main floor and

look out of our window, we might see
buildings across the street and a little way up
and down the street. If we happened to live
on the tenth floor, we might see what is
behind the buildings across the street, e.g. a
park, a lake or a forest. As well, we could
see considerably further up and down the
street.
That’s somewhat like our channeled friends:
They are aware of things that we are not and
they have a perspective on things that we
don’t. The good news is that they are willing
to share some of their perspective.

What are these Channeled Beings like? Based on my very limited experience with only 16
Channelers and a slightly larger number of Beings, here is what I’ve picked up, so far:
 Their levels of Consciousness range from 4D to 8D and maybe higher.
 Those with bodies can range from just under three feet to six and a half feet or more.
 Some wear clothes, some don’t; some eat, some don’t and some sleep, while others don’t.
 Some present as male, some female and some don’t seem to have any gender at all.
 Some physical Beings can live up to 800,000 of our years.
 It seems that most of those without bodies have no location. In a sense, they are everywhere or nowhere. Did you ever notice the spelling of nowhere = now here?
 Most Humans have lived on other planets or in other realms. Most of us are hybrids.
 Some of those who are spiritual have been physical and report that it is much easier being
spiritual. One said he’ll never be human again but then acknowledged that it may not be
entirely his decision. Some higher dimensional individuals do prefer to be physical but I
haven’t heard any say they prefer to be human. It is very tough and heroic to be Human.
 Some have interesting pursuits, e.g. one creates new species of flowers for our planet, one
dances on the rings of Saturn and one lives in a rock. Some are healers and many are
teachers or teachers-in-training. Some are bringing light to where there is darkness, and
some observe Earth and Humans to learn about our ways, especially our emotionality,
which seems to range as widely as that of any civilization in our universe. Lots of them
are hovering around looking for appropriate Humans through whom they might channel.

Kate Woodley recently did a Zoom channeling for The AREI Automatic Writing/Mediumship Discussion group. She
channeled Eir Ar, a Blue Avain, 8th dimensional Being. This session was video recorded and contains a great deal of metaphysical information.
The Automatic Writers group has an international membership. For further information or to sit in, contact Sheila Lowe at.
sheilalowe@roadrunner.com.

For Kate’s Zoom session, click here:
https://youtu.be/Ka17jl9afdw

https://www.spreaker.com/user/peterhdennis
/gails-podcast-oct-10-2018l.

Podcasts: Shortly after this channeling
adventure started, I began doing podcasts to
showcase the Channelers and their respective Beings. One of the early ones was
done with Gail Scott and her celestial
friends, Alaster. I spoke with Gail first and
then I had a conversation with Alaster. To
listen in, click on the link under Gail’s
photo.

In this recorded message, Karen (Kare)
Heywood channels The Crystal Beings.
Their message is entitled: Love is Dissolving the Old Ways and they introduce it by
stating that: “The Essence of Love is coming
into the planet and all the beings upon it. All
beings are being influenced by this higher
frequency.” To hear this message, click the
link under Kare’s photo.

https://ascensioncalling.com/love-isdissolving-the-old-ways

Last month, when I announced the website that the three Ks had created, I overlooked their
monthly newsletter. Those who subscribe to it get a free recording each month. To get yours, go
to: https://ascensioncalling.com/ and click the button that says: “Go to free channelings”.

If you have enjoyed the recordings that were included in this issue, there are more on The
Channeling Connection Facebook Group page. If you haven’t already joined, click on this link
and hit the join button: https://www.facebook.com/groups/662087010946822

Before this adventure in channeling began, I
wrote a little book about Spirituality.
Among other things, I wanted to explain
what Spirituality is, how we can grow it and
what holds us back.

This book is available as a paperback, an
eBook and an audiobook, and you can see
more about it here:
http://www.peterhdennis.com/Book__Spirituality.php

This book has received many positive
reviews and here are two from our channeled friends.
Pleiadians:
https://www.spreaker.com/user/peterhdennis
/spirituality-book-pleiadians-sept-7-2018_1
Alaster:
https://www.spreaker.com/user/peterhdennis
/spirituality-book-alaster-aug-9-2018

To hear the introduction, click Here.

Channelers available for channeling events and private sessions:
 Karen Ashby KarenA@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
 Colleen Bradely pgsolutions@rogers.com
 Keda Edwards Pierre info@true2soul.com https://true2soul.com
 Karen (Kare) Heywood KarenH@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
 Gail Scott gail@bosieinternational.com https://bosieinternational.com
 Tiffany Tin meditationwithtiffany@gmail.com https://www.highpriestessascension.com
 Kate Woodley KateW@ascensioncalling.com https://ascensioncalling.com
That’s the February, 2020 issue. If you have comments or suggestions for future issues, please
send me an email at: peter@peterhdennis.com.
Love and Light to all, Peter
www.peterhdennis.com
If you prefer to not receive any further issues of these newsletters, please click on: peter@peterhdennis.com and
write Unsubscribe in the Subject line, send it to me and I will take your name off the distribution list.

